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IN READING the headlines of
. North Carolina's newspa-

pers not so long ago you may

have seen: "Recluse of Dismal

Swamps Held Captive of Dead-

ly Diamond Backs Until Res-

cued by Pet Snake—"

! But this short, two-inch item that
gave mention to the harrowing ex-
perience of one Jud Baker, aged
hermit of the Drummonds Lake dis-
trict of Dismal Swamps, did not
touch the colorful side of this

strange drama that 'depicted,
strange to say, the character of a

snake.
It was more than a year ago when

Jud Baker first saw the six-foot
pine snake he later named "01'
Jake."
Jud had just paddled his bateau

•from across the lake to the landing
a few yards down from his cabin.
As he stepped on to the bank a dart-
ing form whirred upward on glis-

tening wings from the bushes that
bordered the opening.
Jud turned and looked. It was

the fluttering form of an enormous

'snake hawk. It came back down
again into the bushes with a crash,

seemed to struggle there a mo-
ment, then strove to take the air

:again.
Puzzled, Jud went to the edge of

the bushes to investigate. He found

the big bird of prey hovering a few
feet from the ground, wings beat-
ing the air powerfully, and in its

sharp talons was a pine snake.

Hawk is Snake's Equal.

; The reptile's torso writhed about
' the roots of a tree, the snake hawk

:doing its utmost to tear the hold

;away and lift it into the air.
Now, the pine snake is a power-

ful constrictor, and one snap from
It. mighty jaws can almost sever

a man's wrist. No reptile in all

the wilds can conquer it in com-

bat, and the steel-like muscles of
its glistening body can crush the

OL' JAKE PAYS OFF
Giant Pine Snake Returns Friendship of Aged

Hermit Who Saved Its Life.

01' Jake, the pine snake, came through a crack in the floor and ira-
asedistely gave battle to the rattlesnake, while Jud looked on with horror.

By WILLIAM BORNE angry whir of a rattlesnake's rat-
tles, and it came from just a bare
yard from his face on the low sill
of the open window.
Two wicked, beady eyes stared at

hirn from a small, flat head. A
tiny, frisked tongue flicked in and
out the slitted mouth. Jud Baker
stared into those eyes and his blood
seemed to freeze in his veins.

After 'several long moments he
moved his head slightly. Instantly ,
the tail that lay in the center of
the coiled reptile jerked up and
wriggled spasmodically. There
came the whir of rattles. Jud Baker
lay motionless, lest the deadly fel-
low suddenly .decide to strike down-
ward in his straining, sweating face.
An age seemed to pass before

those rattlers quieted down and an-
other eon to go by before the old
man ventured to move again.

"Rattlers" All Around Him.

He held his breath and slowly
moved one foot toward the edge of
the bunk. If he could only slide
noiselessly to the floor beyond reach
of those deadly fangs things would
be well. But he never quite man-
aged it, for as his foot slid slowly
to the very edge of the bed there
came a new sound to his roaring
ears, the sound of another set of
rattlers from the floor just beneath
the edge of the bed.
Jud Baker stiffened. He groaned

in abject terror. cold sweat bead-
ed his leathery face. He strained
his eyes to glance ;at the floor
toward that new menace, and what
he saw brought a gasp to his drawn
lips. Beside the bed, on the floor,
lay four diamond-backed rattlers.
Each was coiled. Each snake's
tongue flicked in and out, while the
rattles gave angry warnings.
The sun went on down behind

the timber line to the west. Shadows
lengthened. Suddenly the five rat-
tle-snakes began their song of warn-
ing. The din kept up in a steady
drone, and the man on the bunk
roused himself from a half stupor.

rhen through the corners of his
bones of a wildcat or a dog. eyes he saw it. That glistening,

But the snake hawk is its equal

in swiftness and in strength, and

in all outdoors the only living thing

rippling shadow that. came through
the crack beneath the door of the
cabin.

that it fears. In Nick of Time.

True, the snake hawk does not The long, shining length of sinu-

immediately kill the snake with ous black and white torso glided

claws or beak. Instead, it flies to like a shadow across the floor. Slow.

'an enormous height, releases the Rippling. And ominous. And dead-

prey and lets it crash to its death ly in its purpose.

far below, where it eats it at lei- The four rattlers on the floor kept

sure. up their hellish din, and the lone

Jud Baker knew this, and with a reptile on the window sill tensed in

;stick he drove the hawk away and its coil and prepared to strike. Anil

!captured the snake and took it the big pine snake lay in an "S"

'with him to his cabin. The rippling form on the foot of the bunk, with

!skin of the snake was torn in a doz- its tail braced against the wall in

!en places. Blood oozed from deep an attitude of certain defense at

'lacerations where the snake hawk's the first hostile move.

'talons had torn in. And it came. From the snake on
the window sill. Like lightning itFor days afterward Jud Baker
sthought his snake would die. The shot down toward 01' Jake like a

live mice and frogs he placed in- coiled spring and, as quick as it

aide the improvised cage were left was, 01' Jake was quicker.

untouched; the snake lay prone The rattlesnake's mouth gaped

and motionless. open and two needle-like fangs glis-

01' Jake Moves In. tened in the evening light. And the
big pine snake's mighty open jaws

But with passing days came im- I met 
provement, and after two weeks 

theet those open laws in midair with
i a sickening crunch.

big repitle crawled about in his I
Instantly both snakes became a

cage. writhing mass and tumbled from
One night he escaped through a •

crack in the door. He disappeared,
the bed to the floor amid the other

• and Jud saw nothing of him for a 
waiting rattlers.

Battle to Death.
. month. But then he came back
again—and stayed. And then bedlam tore loose. Jud

From then on he made his home Baker leaned from his bed and

there with the old recluse. He be-
came a pet. He would crawl on to
Jud Baker's dining table while the
man ate his meals; he would coil
on his bunk and sleep through the
long hot days of summer.

It was during the month of March
that he disappeared. Days passed,
and finally Jud decided he had
either strayed off and found a mate
and had forgotten or a snake hawk
had at last captured him. Jud
.searched for his strange pet, but in fascination. And suddenly the

'never found him, so he finally gave forms grew still, only the knotted

up. length of the big pine snake slowly

, It was two months after Cl' Jake 
releasing its crushing holds from

had disappeared, when the first the dead forms of its enemies.

warm days of summer came to True, enough venom must have

Drummonds Lake, that Jud Baker been injected into 01' Jake's length
to kill a dozen men. But a pine

opened his eyes one morning to a
strange sound at the little , window
just above his bunk.

Jud Hears Terrifying Sound.

For a long time he lay there
blinking his eyes. What made that light. Jud Baker was free. He lay
strange sound? It had seemed odd- on his bunk and watched his friend
ly familiar, and yet he couldn't ! glide majestically from sight be-
quite place it. neath the door.
Then suddenly it came again. And 01' Jake had come home. .And

Jud Baker's form stiffened, the had paid a debt he owed.
on his scalp prickling. It was the c Sell Syndicale.—WNIJ service.

watched that fight. He saw the four
remaining rattlesnakes attack the
big, twisting form of 01' Jake with
gleaming fangs. He saw those fangs
sink again and again into that rip-
pling hide, and he saw the big pine
snake writhe and tie its muscular
length into a dozen contortions
about the floundering rattlers.
The battle could -1 have lasted

more than three or four minutes.
Jud Baker lay there above it rigid

snake is immune to a rattler's ven-
om, and presently the big fellow
crawled loose and made his way
slowly across the floor and out the
door crack into the evening sun-

I Mr. and Mrs. Ed &Mei) and Marvin

[ I i 
I Called at the B. Gerlach home in Valley

Townsend Corner View dw Sundaztrs  afternoon.
paberg, Mrs. M.

%, 'B. Carlyle, Miss Williams and Miss
"80 many are asking me concerning l Hendricksen had Sunday dinner at the

the Townsend experiment at Chelan
, Dick Carlyle home in remembrance of

Wash., with marked dollars, that I am 
the birthdays of. Miss Hendrickson and

prompted to answer all with one state
- Mrs. Dick
 r 

Carlyle. After dinner every-

ment:
"Townsend headquarters has nothing

to do with this experiment, and as I un-

derstand it, it is instituted for the sole

purpose of demonstrating the value to

a community of the rapid circulation of

money.
"Obviously, if the spending of $200 by

one man in a community within thirty

days would seem to improve business

conditions, then a number of persons

spending a like amount would produce

better conditions.
"This experiment cannot be a fair

test of the Townsend plan, as the result

of the experiment are likely to be ex-

agerated by some people and disputed
by others, thus providing no definite

proof of the value of the Townsend

plan, either locally or as applied to the
nation as a whole.
"These marked dollars being used in

Chelan may move more rapidly than
normal, since they might be circulated
faster than usual and thus create more
business than would occur under norm-
al conditions.
"On the other hand, this experiment

is nothing more than the application
of a sales tax, as the article sold carries
only 2 per cent of the retell sale and
does not include the 2 per cent on the
sale by the producer, processor, manu-
facturer and wholesaler. It is, there-
fore, evident that this experiment will
not and cannot prove the true value of
the Townsend plan. The Townsend plan
Is a national plan and no one locality
or state, can successfully demonstrate
Its value.
"The greatest income from the 2 per

cent transaction tax will come from the
great industrial centers where billions
of dollars worth of business is trans-
acted entirely separate and apart from
the sales in a given community. Under
the Townsend plan the money collected
by the 2 per cent transaction in these
great commercial centers will, when
distributed in the form of annuities,
stimulate business in every nook and
comer of the United States irrespective
of the amount of retail business now
carried on in them.

I, therefore, look with disfavor upon
these local experiments. In the long run
they will prove nothing and may furn-
ish ammunition to our enemies to rid-
icule and disprove the value of the
Townsend plan as a national program.
Dr. Francis E. Townsend."

Pablo Community
--
Mrs. E. R. Rowan and Mrs. Clarence

Sanden entertained the members of the
Sewing Circle and their husbands at
"500" Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Newgard and

son were Sunday callers at the Clarence
Eanden home.
R. C. Brown of Moiese called at the

0. H. Durham home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Guyette visited

Mr. Guyette's sister, Mrs. E. J. Munch
in Perma Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Dimmick spent

Sunday at the Stimson home.
The Anderson family Is moving out

on the Vathing place, northwest of Pab-
lo
Mercedes Guyette was home over the

week end.
Fred Stimson spent Sunday in Plains.
Miss Irene Hafdahl visited at Somers

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Thrift and Mrs.

Lloyd Buzick went to Poison Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melford Smith and

family were dinner guests at the C. R.
Rowan home Sunday.
Mrs. Owen Cline of Poison called at

the Hafdahl home Sunday.
Mrs. Earl Rowan was a business visit-

or in Poison Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jinks Detrick spent

Sunday at the J. H. Wining home at
Post Creek.
Mrs. Ed Schliep entertained at bridge

Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mayer and Eve-

lyn called at the Dick Carlyle home
Saturday evening.
Friday evening, March 5th, the Pablo

P. T. A. is having a special meeting at
the school house. The families are urged
to come. At eight o'clock a free moving
picture will be given in the basement of
the North building, featuring a forestry
picture and a comedy. This will be fol-
lowed by a short business meeting and
lunch for everyone. All members please
bring cake or candeiches.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mayer and

Evelyn were Sunday dinner guests of
the Carson family at St. Ignatius

AT WM THEATRE FRIDAY

IAN HUNTER (above) has
one of his most important screen
roles -with WARNER BAXTER
and MYRNA LOY in "To Mary
—With Love," Twentieth Cci;tury-
Fox production. • IPC

one called at the Nordstrom home in
Ronan.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reed and Rex were

Sunday dinner guests at the Walt She-
neman home.
Owen Bradley left Monday for his

heime in Oberlin, Kaniss, after spend-
ing the winter months at Roy Reed's.
Dinner guests at Max Garbe's Bun-

day were Mr. and Mrs. Ryan and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lawin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hanson of Poi-

son visited at the Wm. Detrich home
Friday afternoon.
The Max Garbe family and Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Lewin, and Mrs. Harvey
Lawin were dinner guests of W. R.
Dietrich's Monday.
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TOR TOMORROW
ONLY THESE SIX USED
CARS AND TRUCKS AT
PRICES $35 Tcs$55 BELOW

THEIR MARKET VALUE

1931 Chel •
Truck voi

Dual wbeels' 113'1;1
Only $24,0

„26 Dodge Sedan

$49

P Sedan1936 Dodg...

ber Los° Mtle"e
New 51'‘);,13 Bra' oty

WILL YOU BE ONE OF

THE SIX LUCKY PEOPLE

TO GET ONE OF THESE

GREAT BARGAINS?

WHILE they last—tomor-

row only—the six biggest

used car and used truck
bargains in town!

That's all—just six of them

—no more — no less — and
everyone has thousands of

miles of dependable trans-
portation left in it!
Here's the chance you've

been looking for! But you,re
going to have to ACT
QUICK—because at

these prices they can't

last long! HURRY and

be one ol the lucky six!

Dewey Service Co.
Plymouth

ire Sale
STARTING

Sat., March 6th
8:00 A. M., and continuing until everything is sold

Open Saturday evening until 9:00

$35,000 Stock
Drygoods, Groceries, Hardware,
Ready-to-Wear, Home Goods

and Appliances

Tin. majority of the

merchandise on sale is

undamaged. Some stock

slightly smoked. All is

priced to sell quickly.

Time is what counts.

•
Everything Must Go

We are going to rebuild our

store and restock it with new

merchandise. Nothing on hand

now will go in our new stock.

No Returns and

No Exchanges

No fire or water got in

our main building. Here

is your chance for high

quality merchandise at

give-away prices.

Bring Your Own

Baskets and Boxes

A. M. Sterling Co.
RONAN, MONTANA


